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• Particulate matter (PM) exposure in
cars was measured across ten global cities.
• Windows-open scenarios resulted in
the highest PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations.
• PM exposure was signiﬁcantly higher
during morning-peak hours in most cities.
• Recirculation showed up to 80% less incar PM2.5 compared to windows-open.
• Off-peak trips showed up to 73% less
PM2.5 exposure compared to morningpeak hours.
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a b s t r a c t
Cars are a commuting lifeline worldwide, despite contributing signiﬁcantly to air pollution. This is the ﬁrst global
assessment on air pollution exposure in cars across ten cities: Dhaka (Bangladesh); Chennai (India); Guangzhou
(China); Medellín (Colombia); São Paulo (Brazil); Cairo (Egypt); Sulaymaniyah (Iraq); Addis Ababa (Ethiopia);
Blantyre (Malawi); and Dar-es-Salaam (Tanzania). Portable laser particle counters were used to develop a
proxy of car-user exposure proﬁles and analyse the factors affecting particulate matter ≤2.5 μm (PM2.5; ﬁne fraction) and ≤10 μm (PM2.5–10; coarse fraction). Measurements were carried out during morning, off- and eveningpeak hours under windows-open and windows-closed (fan-on and recirculation) conditions on predeﬁned
routes. For all cities, PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations were highest during windows-open, followed by fan-on
and recirculation. Compared with recirculation, PM2.5 and PM10 were higher by up to 589% (Blantyre) and
1020% (São Paulo), during windows-open and higher by up to 385% (São Paulo) and 390% (São Paulo) during
fan-on, respectively. Coarse particles dominated the PM fraction during windows-open while ﬁne particles dominated during fan-on and recirculation, indicating ﬁlter effectiveness in removing coarse particles and a need for
ﬁlters that limit the ingress of ﬁne particles. Spatial variation analysis during windows-open showed that pollution hotspots make up to a third of the total route-length. PM2.5 exposure for windows-open during off-peak
hours was 91% and 40% less than morning and evening peak hours, respectively. Across cities, determinants of
relatively high personal exposure doses included lower car speeds, temporally longer journeys, and higher incar concentrations. It was also concluded that car-users in the least afﬂuent cities experienced disproportionately
higher in-car PM2.5 exposures. Cities were classiﬁed into three groups according to low, intermediate and high
levels of PM exposure to car commuters, allowing to draw similarities and highlight best practices.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Particulate matter (PM) exposure causes a global loss in life expectancy of almost three years (Lelieveld et al., 2020) and results in more
than seven million premature deaths annually owing to household
and ambient air pollution (WHO, 2016). Acute and chronic human exposure to ambient PM exposes receptors to high-risk diseases including
asthma, lung cancer, heart disease, stroke, type II diabetes, dementia,
and loss of cognitive functions (Brauer et al., 2008; HEI, 2010; Loxham
and Nieuwenhuijsen, 2019). PM pollution also damages the climate
and ecosystems (Landrigan et al., 2018), urban settlements (Oliveira
et al., 2019) and built infrastructure (Kumar and Imam, 2013).
The focus of this work is on particles with an aerodynamic diameter
≤2.5 μm (PM2.5) and ≤10 μm (PM10). PM is composed of solid particles
and liquid droplets containing acids, organic chemicals, metals, soil or
dust (Anderson et al., 2012). PM2.5 can remain suspended in the air for
several weeks and be transported over great distances (WHO, 2006;
Kollanus et al., 2017), and can penetrate the human body through the
respiratory system, to the blood circulatory system (Kioumourtzoglou
et al., 2016). The coarse fraction (PM2.5–10) usually contains crystal materials and fugitive dust sourced from the resuspension of road dust and
construction sites; they can easily deposit and thus travel for short distances (WHO, 2006). Both ﬁne and coarse particles are important indicators of exhaust and non-exhaust contributions in assessment of PM
exposure in on-road car environments.
Exposure to air pollution is a function of the concentration of pollutants in a certain space and the time spent by inhabitants in that space
(Cepeda et al., 2017; HEI, 2010). Commuters' exposure to concentrations of trafﬁc-related air pollutants, including PM2.5, are generally
higher due to their proximity to less dispersed emissions from mobile
sources (Kumar et al., 2018a). The adverse health impacts of trafﬁcrelated air pollution can even be observed within 200 m of busy roadways and highways (Brugge et al., 2007; HEI, 2010). On-road vehicle
commuters are consequently front line recipients of pollutant concentrations that often exceed ambient air quality standards (Cepeda et al.,
2017; Pant and Harrison, 2013).
Road trafﬁc signiﬁcantly contributes to commuters' exposure to PM,
and recent studies have focused on pollutant exposures in both
motorised (bus, taxi, car and motorcycle) and active (walking and cycling) modes (Betancourt et al., 2017; Do et al., 2014; Yang et al.,
2015; Panis et al., 2010). Global vehicle counts have been increasing at
a rate of 30–50% over the last decade in Africa, Asia, the Middle-East

and Latin America (Davis and Boundy, 2016), and with global car counts
projected to reach two billion by 2040 (Smith, 2016). The mean concentrations of coarse particles are typically lowest for car-users (windowsclosed with air conditioning on) and highest for bus passengers among
bus, walk, cycle and car microenvironments, whereas ﬁne particle concentrations are typically highest for car-users with windows-open
(Kumar et al., 2018b). For example, PM2.5 concentrations in Arnhem
(Zuurbier et al., 2010) were higher in cars versus buses when both environments were adjusted to windows-closed setting. Furthermore, a
considerably high mass fraction of ﬁne particles (PM2.5/PM10 ≈ 0.90)
was reported for windows-closed cars, with air conditioning and air intake from outside, when compared with bus, cycling and walking
(Kumar et al., 2018b). Trafﬁc intersections expose car commuters to
~25% of the total commuting exposure despite spending only 2% of commuting time at signalised trafﬁc intersections (Goel and Kumar, 2015).
There are several factors that affect variability in commuters' pollutant
exposure, including travel times and days (i.e. peak and off-peak
hours, weekday and weekend), travel modes (i.e. the transport system,
technology) and characteristics of the path travelled (i.e. street conﬁguration and geometry, micrometeorology, wind speed or trafﬁc) (Onat
et al., 2019; Betancourt et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2015; Dons et al.,
2012). For example, the accumulated air pollution exposure caused by
trafﬁc ranged 54–67% lower for low exposure routes when compared
to high exposure routes and 5–20% lower when travelling outside the
rush hour (Hertel et al., 2008). Seasonal variations were captured in
Hong Kong, where commuters were exposed to signiﬁcantly higher
PM2.5 concentrations in winter than in summer (X. Li et al., 2017).
Other studies explored the impact of different car settings in comparison to other modes of transport, where recirculation setting resulted
in a reduction of in-car PM2.5 concentration, of up to 75% in a ﬁeld
study in Sacramento, California (Ham et al., 2017) when compared to
windows-open setting, and another study exhibiting the lowest PM2.5
average exposures in Istanbul, Turkey (Onat et al., 2019) during recirculation setting.
A holistic (Kumar et al., 2018a) and a speciﬁc (Table S1) review of
the literature suggests that in-car exposure studies have usually focused
on one city or country, restricting opportunities for generalisation
across numerous cities. Moreover, a limited number of in-car exposure
campaigns have been carried out in the studied cities and the available
data is usually inconsistent and for short durations, using varied sampling methodology (Table S1). The derived conclusions from the studies
listed in Table S1 indicate that PM pollution in cities of interest
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consistently exceeds national and international standards. Correlations
are also drawn between PM pollution and trafﬁc congestion and the impact of seasonal and temporal variations on pollution levels is observed.
The cities conform with the international trend of reliance on private
vehicles as a preferred means of transport due to its ﬂexibility and prevalent affordability. Overall, almost none of the studies focus on PM emission exposure in cars to investigate the impact of different car settings
and times of the day. For the ﬁrst time, the current study has produced
an internationally comparable dataset, using a uniﬁed methodology to
report and compare exposure to PM2.5 and PM10 in 10 different cities
across the world. The chosen cities cover a broad geographical
spectrum, from Asia to the Middle East and Africa to South America
(Section 2.2). These represent a diverse range of developing countries
across these heavily populated continents where the issue of trafﬁc congestion and its adverse impact on human health are prevalent. The lack
of car exposure studies is also evident in these cities (Table S1). The
study incorporates three (São Paulo, Cairo and Dhaka) out of the top
ten most populous megacities globally, which suffer from the consequences of trafﬁc congestion (United Nations, 2018). Medellín, Dar-esSalaam, Sulaymaniyah, Guangzhou and Blantyre also face challenges of
poor air quality caused by road transport among other pollution sources
(AMVA, 2019; Wang et al., 2018; Mapoma et al., 2014; Petkova et al.,
2013). These cities all lack personal exposure studies to assess and elucidate exposure under different car settings (Table S1).
Quantiﬁcation of personal exposure to different PM fractions inside
car microenvironments is an essential ﬁrst step towards identifying
the most effective strategies for reducing exposure (Kumar et al.,
2018b; Rivas et al., 2017). As part of this study, different global cities
that suffer the consequences of a common international issue were
brought together in one experiment, ﬁlling a worldwide knowledge
gap. The aim was to assess measured PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations inside often-used vehicles and investigate differences between three car

settings – windows-open, fan-on (windows-closed) and recirculation
(windows-closed) – and different daytime periods (morning and evening peak hours and midday off-peak hours), in order to identify the
main drivers of exposure during typical commuting. Common methods
of data collection and analysis (Section 2) were employed across all cities to support sound observations, constructive conclusions and holistic
recommendations. The overall goal of this work was to understand the
underlying factors in exposure to ﬁne and coarse particulate matter in
different cities, test the feasibility of using affordable portable pollution
monitoring instruments, develop preliminary exposure proﬁles of carusers, and ﬁnally discuss exposure mitigation strategies. The scale and
depth of this study is unprecedented, enabling a comprehensive comparison that provides a perspective on national conditions in reference
to a global scientiﬁc analysis.
2. Methodology
2.1. Study design
PM concentrations within the car were evaluated in 10 cities from
four major regions of the world (Section 2.2). Measurements were undertaken under three different car settings: (i) windows open with
fan/recirculation off (windows-open); (ii) windows closed with fan on
(fan-on); and (iii) windows closed with recirculation mode on (rec).
All runs were carried out on weekdays and at three different time periods for each car setting: morning peak hours (MP), off-peak hours
(OP), and evening peak hours (EP). A minimum of three runs and a
maximum of 10 runs were made under each setting (Section 2.3). A
total of 540 runs were carried out, taking 30,443 min (507 h) and covering a distance of 573 km across all cities (Table 1). The car routes
(Section 2.2) were chosen to include similar urban exposure scenarios,
such as residential areas, commercial areas, heavy trafﬁc roads and

Table 1
Summary of study details, showing the average route length and the average time taken to complete a trip in each of the three car settings. The total time taken for all trips/runs with the
number of trips between brackets is also listed for all cities. The code name of cities are picked up according to the airport acronym for that city.
City (code)

Settings

Route length (km)

Average time ± SD (min)

Dhaka (DAC)

Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open
Fan-on
Rec
Open

32.3
33.0
32.4
13.4
13.5
13.7
24.7
24.8
24.6
16.5
16.6
16.6
12.7
12.8
12.6
16.1
16.2
16.2
32.3
33.9
33.1
10.6
10.5
10.6
11.2
10.8
10.9
20.4
20.2
20.2

188.1 ± 43.2
146.2 ± 40.4
158.4 ± 63.5
31.1 ± 5.1
31.1 ± 2.1
33.1 ± 3.3
35.4 ± 3.1
36.4 ± 2.4
34.1 ± 4.1
54.3 ± 8.3
57.3 ± 4.2
52.3 ± 3.5
56.3 ± 7.1
55.3 ± 7.2
49.4 ± 8.0
46.4 ± 8.1
46.3 ± 8.2
42 ± 8.6
55.4 ± 6.3
57.3 ± 4.4
64.2 ± 8.2
35.4 ± 5.4
34.5 ± 6.1
36.3 ± 3.3
33.1 ± 10.2
29.3 ± 8.5
29.2 ± 5.2
113.1. ± 5.1
130.2 ± 14.1
133.3 ± 17.4

Chennai (CHE)

Guangzhou (CAN)

Medellín (MDE)

Sao Paulo (SAO)

Cairo (CAI)

Sulaymaniyah (SUL)

Addis Ababa (ADD)

Blantyre (BLZ)

Dar-es-Salaam (DAR)

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

1.5
1.7
1.7
0.5
0.1
0.1
0.6
0.2
0.7
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.1
3
0.7
2.8
0.1
0.1
0.1
2.9
3.4
1.1
0.8
0.6
1.3

Total time for collected data in minutes (# of trips)
MP

OP

EP

Total time (total # of trips)

794 (5)
808 (6)
1562 (11)
85 (3)
91 (3)
104 (3)
180 (6)
216 (6)
208 (6)
606 (11)
581 (10)
576 (11)
441 (10)
436 (10)
402 (10)
260 (7)
433 (10)
314 (10)
465 (9)
281 (5)
451 (7)
158 (4)
110 (3)
114 (3)
109 (4)
85 (3)
197 (7)
305 (3)
263 (3)
301 (3)

545 (4)
669 (5)
516 (4)
90 (3)
97 (3)
92 (3)
237 (7)
252 (7)
244 (7)
652 (12)
721 (12)
553 (10)
588 (10)
587 (10)
522 (10)
176 (4)
430 (10)
437 (10)
369 (7)
369 (5)
440 (7)
103 (3)
98 (3)
143 (4)
84 (3)
82 (4)
92 (3)
256 (3)
318 (3)
334 (3)

974 (4)
578 (4)
1596 (10)
121 (3)
115 (3)
133 (3)
265 (3)
273 (7)
214 (6)
691 (10)
723 (10)
711 (11)
654 (10)
638 (10)
565 (10)
291 (5)
506 (10)
511 (10)
445 (8)
445 (5)
367 (6)
112 (3)
109 (3)
112 (3)
114 (3)
114(4)
93 (3)
493 (3)
520 (3)
510 (3)

2310 (13)
2055 (15)
3674 (25)
296 (9)
303 (9)
329 (9)
682 (16)
741 (20)
666 (19)
1949 (33)
2025 (32)
1840 (32)
1683 (30)
1661 (30)
1489 (30)
727 (16)
1369 (30)
1262 (30)
1279 (24)
835 (15)
1258 (20)
373 (10)
317 (9)
369 (10)
397 (10)
281 (11)
382 (13)
1054 (9)
1101 (9)
1145 (9)

Note that the average length (in km) of the route in each city (Fig. S1) is as follows: DAC (32.6 ± 1.6), CHE (13.5 ± 0.2), CAN (24.7 ± 0.5), MDE (16.6 ± 0.2), SAO (12.7 ± 0.3), CAI (16.2 ±
0.1), SUL (33.1 ± 2.2), ADD (10.6 ± 0.1), BLZ (10.9 ± 2.5) and DAR (20.3 ± 0.9).
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green areas. In all cities, a route with a minimum of 10 km length was
chosen, which passed through congested main roads and residential
zones. The very same passenger car was employed for all runs in each
city; details are presented in Supplementary Information (SI) Table S2.
In the car, there were up to two non-smokers including the driver,
and the PM readings were collected from the backseat to simulate car
passenger exposure. The study capitalised on the advancement in affordable PM sensing technology by using Dylos monitors in all cities,
giving access to novel and comparative personal exposure data (Z. Li
et al., 2017; Kumar et al., 2015b ; Yu et al., 2012). Portable air quality
and GPS monitors were used to measure PM concentrations and track
the predeﬁned closed route in each city. All monitors were calibrated by
the manufacturer and further compared to a reference monitor prior to
their deployment in all cities. Quality control measures (Section 2.5) ensured an equitable comparison between measurements in the different
cities.
2.2. Description of study area and the routes
The study involved 10 cities (listed below) across four regions,
namely Asia (India, Bangladesh, China), Latin America (Colombia and
Brazil), Africa (Tanzania, Malawi, and Ethiopia) and the Middle-East
and North Africa (Egypt and Iraq). Their locations are depicted in
Fig. 1. SI presents city details (Table S3), their climatic and topographical
features (Section S1), and the predominant urban PM sources in each
city (Table S4). Key features of these cities are summarised Section S2.
All routes in this study were closed loops with a minimum total distance of 10 km (Table 1). Fig. S1 shows maps of the selected routes for
each of the following cities: Dhaka (Bangladesh), Chennai (India) and
Guangzhou (China) in Asia; Medellín (Colombia) and São Paulo (Brazil)
in Latin America; Cairo (Egypt) and Sulaymaniyah (Iraq) in the MiddleEast; Blantyre (Malawi), Dar-es-Salaam (Tanzania) and Addis Ababa
(Ethiopia) in Africa. Route characteristics in each of these cities are
summarised Section S3.
2.3. Data collection
Data collection took place between February and December 2019 and
at the following three daytime periods (local time): 07:00–09:00 h (MP),
12:00–14:00 h (OP), and 17:00–19:00 h (EP). For every period, one run

was performed under each of the three different settings (Section 2.1)
in all cities. Readings at one-minute intervals of PM2.5 and PM10 were collected with a Dylos laser particle counter (Dylos Corporation, Riverside,
California, USA). In SUL, a Dylos DC1100 was used to measure the concentration of particles in two sizes: >0.5 μm and >2.5 μm. Nine Dylos DC1700
monitors (one per city) were used to measure PM mass concentrations
(PM2.5 and PM10) in the remaining cities (http://www.dylosproducts.
com/). A detailed quality assurance and calibration procedure for all monitors is described in Section 2.5. Since the experiment aimed to analyse
commuters' exposure along a common route, measurements were carried out from Monday to Friday in all cities except SUL and CAI, where
working days are Sunday to Thursday. Rainy days and extreme weather
events were avoided in order to simulate typical conditions and maintain
consistency across measurements for all cities. Details on data collection
are summarised in Table 1. The STRAVA app (https://www.strava.com/)
was used as a GPS tracker for continuous latitude and longitude recordings during car trips. Ambient temperature, relative humidity, and wind
speed and direction data were collected from the nearest local airport
for every run and ranged modestly within 24 ± 6 °C, 66 ± 19%, and
4 ± 2 m s−1, respectively (Table S5).
2.4. Data analysis
All data processing and statistical analyses were carried out using R
statistical software (R Core Team, 2019) in the Open-air software
package (Carslaw and Ropkins, 2012) and Igor Pro 6.7 (Wavemetrics,
Portland, US). Hierarchical cluster analysis was performed, applying
Ward's method to generate a dendrogram with distance based on 1Person r (Malley et al., 2014), using Statistica software (version
13.5.0.17). ArcGIS (Esri Inc.) was used to generate route maps and to
present the spatial variation of average PM2.5 concentrations, for identifying areas in the cities with higher concentrations or hotspots (Goel
and Kumar, 2014). To understand the relative intensity of hotspots in
cities and to address the uncertainty introduced by trip duration variations, we calculated the 90th percentile (P90) of all one-minute averaged PM2.5 concentration data points of all three settings to make a
comparison among them (Mitchell et al., 2008) and calculated the
PM2.5 average in street segments of ~300 m. Furthermore, we calculated the percentage of the route length in each city and setting
that exceeded the calculated P90 in the spatial variation of average

Fig. 1. Map showing location, population and number of cars in the ten studied cities: Dhaka (DAC), Chennai (CHE), Guangzhou (CAN), Medellín (MDE), São Paulo (SAO), Cairo (CAI),
Sulaymaniyah (SUL), Addis Ababa (ADD), Blantyre (BLZ), and Dar-es-Salaam (DAR).
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PM2.5. We additionally calculated the 75th percentile (P75) and repeated the analysis already described above to differentiate the
trends of fan-on and recirculation settings.
In-car concentrations generally varied across cities, depending on
local air pollution levels, which is a function of trafﬁc and environmental
and geographical features in each city. Thus, adopting an approach that
enabled an understanding of the relative variation across cities, rather
than the absolute magnitude of the concentrations, was important.
We normalised one-minute average PM2.5 concentration data (Cnorm),
shown by Eq. (1) (Shaker, 2018), to ‘unity-based normalisation’ – also
referred to as ‘feature scaling’ – which brings all values to between 0
and 100 (indicating to the worst and the best in-car exposure conditions).
Cnorm ¼

Cx−Cmin
 100
Cmax–Cmin

ð1Þ

where Cx is the instant concentration at each minute, Cmax and Cmin are
the highest and lowest observed PM2.5 concentrations for the whole
dataset. Furthermore, we calculated the arithmetic mean of the normalised data by periods of the day under each setting, to estimate an overall
mean (∑Cnorm; Eq. (2)) for each city. Like Cnorm, ∑Cnorm can range between 0 and 100, with values closer to 0 showing the best setting (an
ensemble of all period) in-car exposure conditions.
ΣC norm ðsetting Þ ¼

C norm ðMP Þ þ C norm ðOP Þ þ C norm ðEPÞ
3

ð2Þ

Finally, we estimated ∑Cnorm (overall), which also ranges between
0 and 100 and provides an overall mean for each city (an ensemble of all
settings and period by city).
ΣC norm ðoverallÞ ¼

ΣC norm ðfan−onÞ þ ΣC norm ðrecÞ þ ΣC norm ðopenÞ
ð3Þ
3

The inhaled doses of PM by car commuters depend on the respiratory rate (which varies according to individual characteristics such as
gender, age and physical conditions of commuters), the concentration
of PM2.5 inside the cabin and the time spent to complete a trip. The
car commuters PM2.5 inhaled dose was estimated using Eq. (4), adapted
from the US Environmental Protection Agency (1992):
h
i C  IR
a
−1
−1
¼
h
Dpot μg kg
BW

ð4Þ

where Ca is the pollutant concentration (μg m−3), IR is the inhalation ratio (m3 h−1), which was described for adult males while seated as
0.8184 m3 h−1 (Hinds, 1999), and BW is body weight (in kg) for individuals, taken as 75.4 kg. The inhaled dose per kilometer travelled is also
represented to eliminate the differences in route length and the time
spent inside cars among the ten cities to allow a relative comparison
(Eq. (5)).
Inhaled dose ½μg=km ¼

C a  IR  t
distance traveled ðkmÞ

ð5Þ

where t is the time of each trip (h) and the distance travelled represents
the length of the route in each city.
2.5. Quality assurance
All instruments were purchased approximately one month before
the experimental work and were hence already calibrated by the manufacturer. Previous studies have revealed that the performance of the
Dylos has been validated in comparison with multiple conventional
gravimetric PM2.5 and PM10 monitors in urban areas (Carvlin et al.,
2017; Han et al., 2017; Holstius et al., 2014; Jiao et al., 2016; Kumar
et al., 2017; Lim et al., 2018; Manikonda et al., 2016; Northcross et al.,
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2013; Semple et al., 2015; Steinle et al., 2015; Yuchi et al., 2019) and
the agreement has been consistently high (Table S6). In addition, we
carried out ﬁve days of co-located measurements with a high-end optical particle spectrometer (GRIMM model 11-C), as shown in Figs. S2–S3.
The data was recorded in 1-minute intervals and a 10-minute average
was calculated to compare the concentration values. High agreement
was found among all Dylos monitors used in the study as the Pearson
correlation coefﬁcient (r) ranged from 0.78 to 0.99 and 0.92–0.99 for
PM10 and PM2.5, respectively (Figs. S4–S5). A reasonable correlation
was found between the Dylos and the reference monitor (Grimm),
with r ranging from 0.65 to 0.88 and 0.82–0.91, for PM10 and PM2.5, respectively (Fig. S6). Dylos is an affordable equipment and therefore the
accuracy of the data generated is limited. Nevertheless, the dataset is an
innovative strategy to provide the ﬁrst insights on the main determinants of pollution in trafﬁc environments.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Overall differences in PM concentrations
Fig. 2a and b shows the overall average concentrations of in-car
PM2.5 and PM10 over the entire sampling duration in each city. PM concentrations varied greatly across the 10 studied cities, reﬂecting regional consistencies of in-car exposure. African (ADD, BLZ, DAR) and
Asian cities (DAC, CHE, CAN) showed relatively higher average concentrations with wide variation ranges when compared with LatinAmerican and Middle-Eastern cities. For example, the average concentration of PM2.5 (65 μg m−3) and PM10 (76 μg m−3) in DAR was the
highest among the cities as opposed to much lower average PM2.5
(PM10) concentrations in SAO and MDE of 16 (28) μg m−3 and 18
(36) μg m−3, respectively (Fig. 2). Dominant sources of PM2.5 and
PM10 pollution (Table S4) in each city vary, including vehicular emissions, dust resuspension from unpaved roads, biomass burning and industrial and urban activities. These sources can qualitatively explain
the underlying factors that may have caused observed variations in
PM concentrations.
Table S7 summarises the detailed statistics for in-car PM2.5 and PM10
concentrations (μg m−3) under each setting during three times of the
day. The corresponding boxplots for PM2.5 and PM10 for all ten cities
are shown in Figs. 3 and S7, respectively. Windows-open resulted in
the highest average concentrations of PM2.5(PM10) during MP: ADD
[136(364)], followed by BLZ [97(223)], DAR [106(357)], CHE [74
(165)], DAC [65(156)], CAN [108(184)], and CAI [86(224)]. Relatively
lower levels of PM2.5(PM10) were observed in MDE [37(77)], SAO [39
(66)] and SUL [32(–)] μg m−3. The fan-on setting resulted in lower PM
levels than windows-open, while recirculation resulted in the lowest
concentrations by preventing ambient air pollution from entering the
car cabin. For windows-open, mean concentrations of PM2.5 across cities
during MP ranged between 32 (SUL) and 136 (ADD) μg m−3, while the
corresponding mean PM10 concentrations ranged from 66 (SAO) to 364
(ADD) μg m−3. For fan-on, mean PM2.5 concentrations during MP were
lowest in SUL (25 μg m−3) and highest in DAR (85 μg m−3), while the
corresponding mean PM10 concentrations ranged from 54 (SAO) to
164 (DAR) μg m−3. For recirculation, the lowest mean PM2.5 concentrations during MP were in SUL (6 μg m−3) and highest in DAR (80 μg m−3),
while the corresponding mean PM10 concentrations ranged from 11
(SAO) to 152 (DAR) μg m−3. This preliminary analysis reﬂects how car
commuters in these cities are exposed to varying PM levels, depending
on both car settings (windows-open > fan-on > recirculation) and period of the day. Compared with other settings, windows-open consistently showed higher levels of both PM2.5 and PM10 throughout the
whole study, regardless of city and period of the day, due to the car
cabin's direct exposure to the external environment.
Further analysis was undertaken to investigate correlations between
city-speciﬁc economic developments and in-car exposure to PM2.5,
which is a proxy for trafﬁc emissions and on-road ambient conditions.
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PM2.5 (μg m-3)

(a)

PM10 (μg m-3)

(b)

(Hasenkopf et al., 2016). The trend exhibited by CAN, as an outlier, has
also been observed in other Asia-Paciﬁc countries (Hasenkopf et al.,
2016) where environmental protection efforts have not kept up with
the staggering rates of economic advancement within these progressive
countries. The rare economic development of CAN far outpaced the GDP
of other Chinese cities. For example, the GDP of CAN was 4.3 billion in
1978 that increased by 558-times to 2.4 trillion in 2019; compared
with 10.9 billion and 27.3 billion for Beijing and Shanghai in 1978 increasing by 321 and 293-times to 3.5 trillion and 8 trillion in 2019, respectively (TCYB, 2020). Obtaining the in-car concentrations under
similar experimental conditions (i.e. during different times of the day
and the same car settings) are not feasible for other cities and are therefore not considered in the current analysis. However, expanding a
similar analysis to other cities, including those in China, would broaden
the perspective and understand similarities and the discrepancies
among on-road exposure concentrations with the city-speciﬁc economic development.
3.2. Effect of car settings on in-car exposure

PM2.5 (μg m-3)

(c)

Fig. 2. Boxplot of (a) PM2.5 and (b) PM10 concentrations (μg m−3) measured during all
settings and times of the day for the ten cities as denoted by city code. The top, middle,
and bottom line of the box represents the 75th, median, and 25th percentiles, respectively.
The diamond shape point represents the arithmetic mean. Error bars outside the box
represent 1.5-times the interquartile range and outliers are depicted by open circles.
(c) Car exposure to the arithmetic mean of PM2.5 concentrations in windows-open setting,
representing ambient on-road concentrations, against the city-speciﬁc gross domestic
product per capita (GDP, in US$) for the year 2019 (see references in Table S8). The solid
blue line shows the exponential ﬁt to the observed data along with associated 80%
conﬁdence interval (blue bands). The circle size represents the population in each city. The
smallest (BLZ) and largest (SAO) size of bubbles represent a population of 0.8M and 21M,
respectively.

Fig. 2c shows a negative correlation between average PM2.5 exposure
under windows-open conditions and per capita GDP for each city. An
exponential decay in PM2.5 exposure with increasing GDP highlights a
social inequality where cities of lower GDP growth rate, mainly in
Asian and African countries, show higher PM2.5 exposure for in-car
users and vice-versa (Fig. 2c). CAN is an outlier with the highest GDP
and high in-car PM2.5 exposure, which may be explained by a compromised focus on environmental problems brought by rapid development,
as is the case for major cities in developing countries like China (Han
et al., 2019; Lelieveld et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2010), where impressive
economic growth (~7% per year, Gdstats, 2017) occurs at the cost of
increased pollution exposure. These correlations (Fig. 2c) are among
the ﬁrst of such observations, which illustrate that the chosen cities
have both the similarities and the discrepancies. Previous studies have
shown a similar correlation between outdoor PM2.5 concentration and
the city-speciﬁc (Anenberg et al., 2019) or country-speciﬁc GDP

3.2.1. Ventilation settings
PM concentrations under the recirculation setting were found to
be the lowest across all cities (Section 3.1). This setting may reﬂect
in-car background PM levels, given that it represented sealed cabin
conditions. Hence, the subtraction of recirculation setting concentrations from fan-on and windows-open concentrations should provide
an estimate of increased in-car PM concentrations caused by ingress
of outdoor pollutants from different pollution sources in each city.
Fig. 4 shows concentration differences between windows-open recirculation modes for coarse (PM2.5–10) and ﬁne (PM2.5) particles,
which are a proxy for non-exhaust sources (i.e., road dust resuspension, road-tyre wear) and exhaust emissions, respectively. In-car exposure to coarse particles was found to increase from 195% (MDE) to
1450% (BLZ) during windows-open when compared with recirculation. A lower increase, from 29% (CAI and ADD) to 390% (SAO), was
observed for coarse particles during fan-on when compared with
recirculation. Corresponding increases in ﬁne particle concentrations were also higher for windows-open modes, ranging from 81%
(DAR) up to 668% (BLZ) as opposed to 21% (CAN) to 385% (SAO) during fan-on when referenced against recirculation. Although the recirculation mode showed the lowest concentrations, it should be
used intermittently to avoid pollution hotspots (Section 3.4) as
well as accumulation of exhaled carbon dioxide by car occupants
(Jung et al., 2017). While the experiments were uniﬁed as much as
possible across the cities by using, for example, the same car in
each city and similar occupancy, routes and car settings, the very
same car was not used in all cities and thus the difference in the
type and age of the vehicles used (Table S2) could have inﬂuenced
the cabin ﬁlter efﬁciency. Despite this, irrespective of the city and
type of car used, this trend indicates that car cabin ﬁlters are generally more effective in removing coarse particles when compared to
ﬁne particles. A similar trend was noted in previous studies that carried
out in-car measurements in Guilford (Kumar et al., 2018a, 2018b; Kumar
and Goel, 2016) and London, UK (Rivas et al., 2017). These ﬁndings also
suggest that new cars should be ﬁtted with more efﬁcient ﬁlters, to ﬁlter
ﬁne particles along with coarse particles and reduce the overall exposure
of car commuters to high PM2.5 and PM10 levels.
3.2.2. Periods of the day
During windows-open, mean PM2.5 concentrations during EP were
generally lower than during MP, ranging between 7% (CHE) and 63%
(ADD) (Table S7). This observation does not hold for all cities; for example, PM2.5 concentrations during EP in DAC and BLZ were 3% and 12%
higher than MP. However, windows-open during OP predominantly resulted in between 16% (DAC) and 73% (ADD) lower PM2.5 concentrations
when compared with MP under the same setting. Similarly, mean PM2.5
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Fig. 3. Boxplot of PM2.5 levels for ten cities as denoted by city code. The top, middle, and bottom of the box represent the 75th, median, and 25th percentiles, respectively. Error bars outside
the box represent 1.5-times the interquartile range and outliers are depicted by open circles.

concentrations during OP were between 10% (CAN) and 60% (BLZ) lower
than during EP for windows-open (Table S7). However, mean PM2.5 concentrations for CAI under windows-open during OP were 4% higher than
during EP. To assess the variations in PM concentrations, we estimated
relative standard deviation (RSD) for each city/setting. RSD indicates
whether or not the ‘regular’ standard deviation is a small or a large quantity when compared to the mean of the data set. As expected, the RSD
ranged substantially for the three settings: from 29.5% (CHE) to 96.7%
(CAN) during windows-open, from 19.1% (CAI) to 91.8% (CAN) during
fan-on, and from 37.8% (CHE) to 94.6% (SAO) during recirculation
(Section 3.5). This indicated that there are numerous determinants of
in-car concentrations, including period of the day, proximity to trafﬁc
emissions, road conditions, urban layout, efﬁciency of the vehicle ﬁlter,
and ambient weather conditions.
A comparison of in-car concentrations from different time periods
revealed that PM2.5 concentrations were higher during MP than OP for
major cities under all three settings (MP/OP>1; Fig. 5). During EP
hours, major cities also showed PM2.5 concentrations higher than OP, although EP/OP ratios were lower than MP/OP. While the MP/OP ratio
ranged from 1.1 (DAC and CHE) to 3.7 (ADD), EP/OP ranged from 0.9
(ADD, CHE and CAN) to 2.5 (BLZ). Cities that conform with the MP/OP
> EP/OP pattern (all cities except DAC, CHE and BLZ) indicate that car

commuters are exposed to higher PM2.5 concentrations during MP
hours than at any other period (Section 3.1). Conversely, there are cities
(DAC and CHE) where travelling during peak or off-peak hours did not
inﬂuence concentrations; i.e. where MP/OP and EP/OP ratios were ~1
(Fig. 5). Cluster analysis based on these patterns clearly showed two
groups of cities (Pearson r > 0.7), aggregating CHE, CAN, CAI, MDE,
ADD, SAO and SUL in one group, and DAC, BLZ and DAR in another
group (Fig. S8). In order to test the correlations between the ambient
PM2.5 concentrations and measured in-car PM2.5 concentrations during
windows-open, we compared these data for the same days and periods
of our measurements in cities where such data were available (Fig. S9).
As expected, poor correlations were found (R2 ≤ 0.5). This is because
the in-car concentrations during windows-open are representative
of on-road concentrations while ambient urban concentrations are
typically measured by monitoring stations that are usually installed
away from the roadside and/or in relatively quieter places and at different heights (generally higher than the exposure height of sitting
occupants in cars). Therefore, ambient urban concentrations will
not capture peak concentrations encountered by the on-road measurements, owing to their close proximity to the exhaust of onroad vehicles and trafﬁc congestion and the built-up environment
surrounding the roads.
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Fig. 4. Change in-car concentrations during fan-on and windows-open settings against
recirculation mode for (a) ﬁne (PM2.5) and (b) coarse (PM2.5–10) particles across all cities.

3.3. Ratios of in-car PM2.5/PM10
Fig. 6 shows the fractional contributions of ﬁne particles to the total
PM. Under fan-on, PM concentrations were typically dominated by the
ﬁne fraction (PM2.5/PM10 > 0.5) for most cities (except for CAI and
DAR) during all periods of the day despite the use of different car
models and ages. Under recirculation, the same pattern was observed
for most cities (except for DAC). These patterns may be attributed to
low ﬁlter effectiveness in removing ﬁne particles when compared to
coarse particles (Section 3.2.1). To normalise the effect of different car
ﬁlters, we focus on windows-open setting where cities like CHE, MDE
and SAO showed this ratio to be higher than 0.5 during MP. In other cities (DAC, CAI, ADD, BLZ and DAR), these ratios showed values lower
than 0.5, highlighting the contribution of coarse particles from soil and
dust resuspension near roads. Higher ratios were observed during MP
(Sections 3.1 and 3.2.2), which may be attributed to lower resuspension of coarse particles in early morning hours due to road pavement wetness caused by overnight dew, as also reported by previous
studies (Kumar and Goel, 2016; Kumar et al., 2017). The high contribution of coarse particles to PM concentrations may be a result of other
sources, such as the impact of the Savanna climate in DAR (measurements in DAR were taken between August and September, the driest
months of the year in this region; Sections S1-S2) and the desert Saharan dust in CAI (Querol et al., 2019). A recent study in Cairo (Abbass
et al., 2020) also showed high coarse particle fractions. In CAN, the
PM2.5/PM10 ratio was >0.5 for all periods of the day, reaching 0.9 in
some instances, showing a dominance of ﬁne particles. These observations coincide with the challenges of high ﬁne particles from both primary and secondary aerosol formation from inorganic (sulfate and
nitrate compounds) and volatile organic compounds (Marlier et al.,
2016) that several Chinese cities are facing, due to rapid industrial and
economic advancements (Zhao et al., 2019). The above observations
also suggest that the mixture of particles that car commuters are exposed

Fig. 5. Morning peak/off-peak ratio (MP/OP) and evening peak/off-peak ratio (EP/OP) for
PM2.5 in-car concentrations during fan-on, recirculation and windows-open settings
across the ten cities. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the average value
obtained in each city. Red dashed line represents a ratio of 1.0.

to predominantly constitute the ﬁne fraction (PM2.5/PM10 > 0.5), especially during fan-on and recirculation settings. These ﬁndings reinforce
earlier observations (Section 3.2.1) that cars, despite their different
models and ages, are generally more efﬁcient in removing the coarse fraction of particles than their ﬁner counterparts. The lower ratio (<0.5) of
PM2.5/PM10 during windows-open represents on-road ambient concentrations (Section 3.1) and highlights the signiﬁcance of local sources of
coarse particles, as observed in developing cities such as Delhi (Hama
et al., 2020), Cairo (Abbass et al., 2020) and São Paulo (Nogueira et al.,
2020), where resuspension of dust from road surfaces and nearby bare
lands is quite common.
3.4. Intracity spatial variation of PM2.5 within individual routes
Spatial variation in PM concentrations highlights congested and
most polluted sections of a route. Hereafter, route segments with local
data points indicating average PM2.5 higher than P90 (deﬁned in
Section 2.4) are referred to as hotspots (Goel and Kumar, 2014). Concentration values, equivalent to P90, varied under individual settings
in each city (Table S9). Fig. 7 shows PM2.5 hotspots during windowsopen in which percentages of the route lengths, indicated by in red,
are evident for most cities. The corresponding maps for the other two
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Fig. 6. Boxplot of the PM2.5/PM10 ratio for all cities at different periods of the day and ventilation settings. The top, middle, and bottom of the box represent the 75th, median, and 25th
percentiles, respectively. Error bars outside the box represent 1.5-times the interquartile range and outliers are depicted by open circles. The dashed line indicates PM2.5/PM10 of 0.5.

settings are shown in Figs. S10–S12 and the percentages of the routelength in Table S9.
During windows-open, PM2.5 hotspots covered up to about onethird of the total route length (Table S9). For example, CAN had the
greatest route-length (32%) identiﬁed as hotspot, followed by DAR
(23%), CHE (17%), DAC (14%), SUL (12%), CAI (9%), BLZ (7%), MDE
(4%), ADD (3%), and SAO (0%), where no hotspots were identiﬁed. Detailed inspection of the data showed that these hotspots were concentrated along the S296 Rd. and Xinhua Express in CAN and along Uhuru
St. and Changombe Rd. in DAR (Fig. 7), mainly due to high trafﬁc congestion as observed by ﬁeld researchers. CHE was next in line for
hotspots, occurring at Tharamani Rd. and Velachery Main Rd. (Fig. 7),
both of which are commercial streets and are hence, typically, highly
used. CAI followed, with hotspots concentrated at the intersection of
El-Orouba and El-Nozha Av., where a bridge was under construction
during data collection, resulting in trafﬁc congestion (Abbass et al.,
2020). MDE had only a modest route-length (4%) of hotspots, observed
at the intersection of South Highway and 30th St., locally considered to
be a congested bottleneck (Fig. 7). SAO showed no hotspots, whereas a
notable decline in PM2.5 concentrations was observed at the southern
section of the route near Ibirapuera Park, a 158 ha green area, during
fan-on and windows-open (Figs. 7 and S11). A similar trend was observed at this part of the route by Brand et al. (2019) during cycling
measurements in SAO. This suggests that the percentage of hotspots is
also dependent on urban layout and route characteristics, and that
green areas along a route may result in a decline in PM2.5 concentrations. Moreover, roadside building conﬁgurations can directly affect
the airﬂow in a city and consequently the dispersion of air pollutants
within a car cabin (Zhang and Gu, 2013). Thus, a city with less overall
transport emissions may show higher on-road PM concentrations if

congested trafﬁc conditions persist and the airﬂow is restricted by
building layouts (Kumar et al., 2015a, 2015b, 2016). This is evident in
the African city of ADD, for example, where P90 is 181% higher than
those in SAO, despite the number of on-road vehicles in ADD being
less than one-ﬁfth of the car count in SAO (Table S3).
During fan-on and recirculation, hotspots were nearly zero across all
cities (Table S9). This was mainly due to the fact that the same concentration scale was used for all three settings and that PM2.5 concentrations were signiﬁcantly higher for windows-open when compared
with the other two settings (Figs. S10–S12).
Similar to P90, we also estimated P75 (Table S9), showing that some
cities may encounter high peaks (exceeding P90) of PM2.5 concentrations during small percentages of route-lengths but exceed P75 for
large percentages of route-lengths. For example, SAO has nearly no
P90 exceedances but 86% of its route-length exceeded P75 (Table S9).
Likewise, 32% of the route-length in CAN exceeded P90 while more
than two-thirds of the total route-length (65%) exceeded P75. We extended the analyses to carry out hierarchical cluster analysis based on
spatial variations in concentrations (Fig. S13), to understand similarities
between cities and classify them into groups based on P75/P90 and on
the percentage of route-length exceedances (Table S9). Cluster analysis
showed three main groups (Fig. S13). The ﬁrst group (SAO, MDE and
SUL) had the lowest P90 under all three settings, indicating lower background concentrations (Fig. 4). The second group (ADD, BLZ and DAR)
showed the highest P90 and P75 under all settings and the lowest average car speed (16 km h−1; Fig. S14), indicating heavy trafﬁc congestion.
The third group (DAC, CAI, CAN and CHE) presented the highest percentages of route-lengths exceeding P90 under windows-open (Table S9), as
well as the lowest amount of congestion, which was indicated by comparatively high mean car speeds (24 km h−1; Fig. S14).
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Fig. 7. Spatial variation of average PM2.5 concentration (μg/m3) across the route in each city in all periods of the day during windows-open setting. The averages were calculated in every
~300 m with all the GPS data (latitude and longitude) available (Table S9). The concentration scale varies according to the P75 and P90 calculated of each city (Table S9). The academic cap
symbol indicates the location of the University and the tree symbol indicates the presence of a Park.

The above spatial analysis highlighted the speciﬁc geographical features of route sections that are considered pollution hotspots. It may
also allow car commuters to avoid hotspots during trips by choosing alternative route sections or turning on the recirculation to decrease incar exposure. Previous work has reported that time spent at hotspots
around trafﬁc intersections can represent as little as 2% of total commuting time and yet account for up to one-fourth of total exposure doses
(Goel and Kumar, 2015). The above observations reinforce these ﬁndings (i.e. avoid hotspots to reduce overall inhaled doses; Section 3.6)
across cities and illustrate that cities with the highest concentrations,

exceeding P90/P75, do not necessarily show the highest percentage of
the route-length with P90/P75 (Table S9).
3.5. Global comparison of exposure concentration across cities
We normalised concentration values within a range of 0 to 100 in
order to bring all values to the same scale and allow for a global comparison between different cities (Table S11). Since the normalised concentrations (Cnorm) are derived from absolute concentrations (Section 2.4),
there is a strong correlation (r2 > 0.99) between them (Fig. 8a). ΣCnorm
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Table 2
Global normalisation values (global ΣCnorm) of PM2.5 at the ten studied cities for the
three-day periods (MP, OP and EP) and the overall ΣCnorm by city. The cell colour uses
the scale from green to red and the conditional formatting uses the P75 values as the midpoint in excel function.

City

∑Cnorm (open)

∑Cnorm
(fan-on)

∑Cnorm
(rec)

∑Cnorm
(overall)

12

8.1

1.6

7.2

12.2

7.8

5.7

8.6

13.1

6.2

5.1

8.1

4.1

4

1.9

3.3

4.4

3.7

0.6

2.9

10.7

8.7

5

8.1

4.1

3

0.6

2.6

13.3

5.7

3.8

7.6

16.2

5.6

1.9

7.9

15.1

12.7

8.3

12.0

DAC
CHE
CAN
MDE
SAO
CAI
SUL
ADD
BLZ
DAR

Fig. 8. (a) Normalised and absolute concentrations of PM2.5 at the ten studied cities for the
three settings. The circle size represents the Relative Standard Deviation (RSD; %) in each
city and each period and setting. The smallest (CAI, fan-on, OP) and largest (CAN,
windows-open, OP) size of bubbles represent an RSD of 19.1% and 96.7%, respectively.
(b) Estimated inhaled doses of PM2.5 per kilometer travelled against in-car PM2.5
concentration under windows-open setting during MP, OP and EP periods across the ten
cities. The circle size represents the average car speed in each city during different
periods of the day. The circles are colour-coded to indicate each city. The relative
contribution during MP, OP and EP hours to the total daily (sum of three periods)
inhaled dose of PM2.5 during windows-open setting across the ten cities, showing
percentages of (c) total inhaled doses, and (d) total time spent inside the car.

was estimated (Table 2) for each city as an arithmetic means of the
Cnorm for different settings (Section 2.4). Both followed the same
trend (Section S4) as for concentrations (i.e. windows-open>fanon>recirculation) and time of day (MP > EP > OP; Section S4).
We grouped the cities based on the linkage (Euclidean) distances
using cluster analysis (Fig. S15). This allowed us to classify cities into

PM concentration-based categories in accordance with their proximity
to each other. Fig. S16 shows a map of all 10 cities classiﬁed into three
groups, represented by low, intermediate and high levels of PM exposure for car commuters. The ﬁrst group consists of cities with low PM
concentration (Figs. S17–S20), including both Latin American cities
(MED and SAO) and a Middle-Eastern city (SUL) that had Cnorm values
<P75 during three periods of the day and settings. The second group included cities with intermediate PM concentrations, taken as >P75 in
more than one period and setting. This group included three Asian cities
(CAN, CHE and DAC), one Middle-Eastern city (CAI) and two African cities (ADD and BLZ). Finally, the third group included cities with high PM
concentrations that had Cnorm values >P90 for all settings. Only DAR fell
into this group.
The overall ΣCnorm (Table 2), which represents an ensemble of exposure conditions for each city, followed the categorisation based on cluster analysis above. For example, its values were the best (lowest) for the
ﬁrst group of cities (3.3, 2.9 and 2.6 for MED, SAO and SUL, respectively)
and the worst (highest) by nearly four times in the third group (12 for
DAR). The rest of the cities fell into the intermediate group, where
ΣCnorm ranged from 7.2 to 8.6 (Table 2).
Even the setting-speciﬁc Cnorm for all three settings was consistently
the lowest in the ﬁrst group (Table 2), conﬁrming the best exposure
conditions when compared with other cities. As expected, exposure
conditions were the worst under windows-open for most cities (except
for the ﬁrst group), with Cnorm values ranging from 10.7 (CAI) to 16.2
(BLZ). Four out of 10 cities under windows-open present the worst
(>P90) exposure conditions and another three intermediate (>P75)
exposure conditions. Under fan-on and recirculation, Cnorm fell into
the intermediate exposure group for all cities except for DAR, which
had a high exposure group (Table 2).
The above analysis enabled the classiﬁcation of studied cities into
groups, to explore similarities between cities in the same group and
learn from the strategies adopted by cities in the less polluted groups.
For example, the ﬁrst group (MED, SAO and SUL) was clearly the best
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exposure group, where exposure conditions under all three settings
remained low (i.e., <P75). In SAO, the Program for the Control of Air Pollution Emissions by Motor Vehicles (PROCONVE) has effectively reduced
vehicular emissions nationwide by limiting air pollution violations in
Brazilian cities (Andrade et al., 2017). In MED, the Integrated Plan for
Air Quality Management (PIGECA), adopted in 2018, introduced monitoring and control strategies for mobile sources, including increased
controls such as on-road emissions testing and circulation restrictions
for vehicles during periods of high PM2.5 concentrations (AMVA,
2017). This strategy has effectively helped the local air quality index to
be recategorised from Unhealthy to Moderate (AMVA, 2019). In SUL,
no air pollution control measures have been implemented, but recent
actions to improve fuel quality, phase out old cars and upgrade vehicle
standards, along with a comparatively small population of road vehicles
(Table S3) and therefore trafﬁc congestion (Fig. S14), appears to have
improved in-car exposure (MOP, 2019). The classiﬁcation for the rest
of the cities could change between low and intermediate exposure
groups, depending on whether a speciﬁc setting is considered or an
overall average of the three settings (Table 2). Nevertheless, windowsopen resulted in up to a four-fold deterioration in exposure conditions
in the seven cities of the second and third groups.
3.6. Relative exposure doses
The inhaled doses for PM2.5 were plotted against in-car PM2.5 concentrations and the corresponding car speeds are represented by the
size of circles (Fig. 8b). We focus on a windows-open setting to eliminate the effect of cabin ﬁlter efﬁciency that varies between different
cars and allow a fair comparison between different cities by minimising
the uncertainties caused by different types of car and their cabin ﬁlters.
We also discuss inhaled doses per unit time and body weight (μg kg−1h−1) and distance driven (μg km−1) to make observations about trafﬁc
congestion in cities and its implications for the dose inhaled by car-users
while eliminating the variations introduced by differences in car models
used (Table S12). Generally, a linear correlation is noted between doses
and concentrations (Fig. S21). The following discussion is based on μg
km−1, which allows a fair comparison by estimating the potential
dose inhaled by the car commuter to cover the same distance, and
thereby taking into account factors that may impact the time spent inside a car due to discrepancies in the trafﬁc conditions and route length
among the ten cities. For example, the lowest PM2.5 inhaled dose
(0.4 μg km−1) was estimated for SUL during OP, while the highest
(9.9 μg km−1) for DAR during EP. SUL belongs to the ﬁrst group of cities,
where car commuters are exposed to low PM concentration, while DAR
is the only city in the third group, with the highest exposure concentrations (Section 3.5). The mean car speed in DAR was the lowest among all
cities, ranging from 6.4 (EP) to 10.7 km h−1 (MP), which is much lower
than in SUL (second highest speeds), which ranged from 33.4 (MP) to
35.2 km h−1 (EP). These ﬁndings reinforce that trafﬁc congestion
(Section 3.4) can disproportionately affect PM exposure. Although the
highest PM concentrations were observed in DAR during MP (1.3times higher than EP), EP hours resulted in the highest inhaled dose,
which also highlights the impact of trafﬁc congestion where car speeds
decrease by 1.6-times in EP when compared with MP. Exceptions to the
linear relationship (inhaled dose versus PM concentrations) were observed for three cities (DAC, CAN, DAR), where in-car concentrations
for CAN averaged 108 μg m−3 during MP, contributing to an inhaled
dose of 2.1 μg km−1. The inhaled dose in CAN is close to MDE
(1.8 μg km−1) and SAO during MP (1.7 μg km−1), but nearly 3.6-times
lower than the highest doses observed in DAR during MP. Additionally,
PM2.5 concentrations in CAN (car speeds ~43 km h−1) were up to 2.9times concentrations in MDE and SAO, where the average car speeds
were ~17 km h−1. The inhaled doses ranged from 0.14 to 1.18 μg kg−1h−1 across cities. The inhaled doses in Latin American cities (MDE and
SAO) and SUL were 0.14, 0.17 and 0.18 μg kg−1 h−1 (during OP), respectively, which were comparable (0.16 μg kg−1 h−1) to those reported for

car commuters in Londrina, Brazil (Moreira et al., 2018). These ﬁndings
should draw the attention of policy-makers on the importance of
investing in solutions to reduce trafﬁc congestion as a means to reduce
pollution concentrations.
The percentages of total daily inhaled dose for in-car PM2.5 (Fig. 8c)
and the corresponding percentages of the total daily in-car commuting
time (Fig. 8d) vary disproportionately throughout each period of the
day. The word ‘total’ refers to the sum of MP, OP and EP. In some cases
(e.g. during MP in CAI), as little as ~25% of total daily time spent
corresponded to 37% of the total daily inhaled dose. In other cases
(e.g. during EP in DAR), as high as ~45% of total time spent corresponded
to a similar fraction (~45%) of the total daily inhaled doses. The percentage of time spent during MP ranged across cities, from as little as one
fourth to as high as one third (25–34%) of total time spent, but the corresponding doses were relatively high, ranging from one third to half
(34–50%) of total inhaled doses. An opposite trend was seen during
OP, where the time spent in-car was similar to MP (28–35%), but the
corresponding doses were much lower (16–30%). The trend for EP
was more balanced, where 32–45% of total time spent corresponded
to 22–45% of total doses. Such trends are expected due to less trafﬁc volume (Section 3.1) and more favourable dispersion conditions, due to a
typically higher planetary boundary layer at midday (Quan et al.,
2013). The above observations also mimic the overall trend of much
higher concentrations during EP than other periods (Section 3.1),
explaining the dominance of doses during EP. The above observations
also highlighted the determinants for inhaled doses across cities. For example, cross-correlations between inhaled doses, in-car PM2.5 concentration, car speed, spent inside cars, and distance travelled across all
cities suggests that high concentrations during MP (r = 0.73; Table S13)
led to increased inhaled doses despite less time spent inside a car (r =
0.67; Table S14), and lower concentrations (r = 0.72; Table S14) during
OP led to decreased inhaled doses. The case of EP was mixed, with
higher time spent inside the car (to increase doses; r = 0.75; Table S15)
but slightly lower concentrations (to decrease doses; r = 0.68; Table S15) when compared with MP and hence the resulting doses
being between the MP and OP. Car speed showed an inverse correlation
with inhaled doses during all periods (r = −0.54 to −0.59), suggesting
an overarching effect of trafﬁc congestion on inhaled doses.
4. Conclusions and future outlook
For the ﬁrst time, this study presents a global assessment of in-car
exposure proﬁles in 10 cities across four continents: Asia; Latin
America; Middle-East; and Africa. PM monitoring in all cities was
carried out using a similar set of laser particle counters during morning and evening peak hours as well as off-peak hours, under three
different car settings (windows-open, recirculation, and fan-on) at
multiple times on a predeﬁned route.
The key conclusions drawn from this study are as follows:
• The windows-open setting exposes car commuters to the highest concentrations of both PM fractions (PM2.5 and PM10), followed by fan-on
and recirculation, which may be due to direct exposure of the car
cabin to the external environment. Recirculation offered the lowest
PM2.5 and PM10 exposure since the ingress of external dust into the
car is controlled. These observations were consistent throughout the
three times of the day and across the 10 studied cities.
• Comparing in-car PM2.5 and PM10 levels across cities, African and
Asian cities along with CAI can be grouped as showing higher concentrations than those of Latin American cities and SUL, which experience
lower PM concentrations. There is a negative correlation (exponential
decay) between in-car PM2.5 concentrations and city-speciﬁc GDP per
capita, where countries with low GDP showed high levels of in-car exposure, suggesting social injustice. CAN was an exception to this
trend, which demonstrates that ambient air pollution control efforts
are not keeping up with economic development. It was also noted
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that car population in a city does not necessarily mean higher PM exposure and that other factors (e.g. vehicle fuel/technology, urban layout, green areas throughout the route, the local legislation and cityspeciﬁc conditions) are signiﬁcant. For example, ADD had less than
one-ﬁfth of SAO's car count but in-car PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations
in ADD were 72% and 82% higher than in SAO.
Subtraction of recirculation setting concentrations, representing incar background PM levels, from fan-on and windows-open concentrations, gave an estimate of increased in-car PM concentrations caused
by ingress of outdoor pollutants from different sources in each city.
The resulting concentration variations for in-car PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations for windows-open and fan-on show that, irrespective of
city and car model, in-car ﬁlters are more effective in removing coarse
particles than ﬁne particles. This indicates a need for future cars to deploy improved ﬁltration technologies to effectively remove ﬁne particles.
The beneﬁt of commuting outside peak hours was also reinforced
across most cities. For example, most cities (except DAC, CHE and
BLZ) showed ratios of MP/OP >EP/OP, indicating higher PM2.5 exposure during MP than at any other period. A few cities (DAC and
CHE) showed the ratio of MP/OP and EP/OP as ~1, indicating no differences in commuting during peak or off-peak hours.
A PM2.5/PM10 ratio of >0.5 during recirculation and fan-on indicates
dominance of ﬁne particles during these settings. During windowsopen, CAI and DAR showed PM2.5/PM10 <0.5, suggesting a dominance
of coarse particles due to arid and dry environments. PM2.5/PM10 ratios in CAN reach up to 0.9 in some instances, showing the dominance
of ﬁne particles, as is common in Chinese cities due to rapid industrial
and economic advancements.
Spatial variation analysis highlighted pollution hotspots and lowpollution sections along the different routes across the 10 cities. This
analysis highlights the factors affecting pollution levels along a
route, to help car users in avoiding pollution hotspots and to support
policy-makers to introduce pollution mitigation measures at such
critical locations in a city.
The normalisation of concentrations between 0 and 100 allowed us to
cross-compare in-car concentrations. Generally, the highest Cnorm
during windows-open veriﬁed them to be the worst exposure conditions. Their Cnorm based categorisation into low (MED, SAO and SUL),
intermediate (CAN, CHE, DAC, CAI, ADD and BLZ) and high (DAR)
would allow them to understand similarities with other cities in the
same group and learn from the strategies adopted by cities in the
less polluted groups.
Increased inhaled doses were found to positively correlate with
journey time and in-car concentrations. For instance, higher concentrations during MP lead to increased inhaled doses, whereas
an inverse trend was seen during OP, where the time spent and
concentrations were less compared with other peak hours. EP
was mixed, with higher time spent inside the car (to increase
doses) but slightly lower concentrations (to decrease doses)
when compared with MP, which explains the resulting doses
being in between the other two periods. An inverse correlation between personal exposure and car speed was observed, which was
evident in cities like CAN, where in-car concentrations and car
speed were up to 2.9-times and 2.5-times higher, respectively,
than in MDE and SAO, but these cities showed nearly identical
values of inhaled doses.

This study demonstrated an application of affordable laser particle
counters for mobile monitoring across 10 cities and built a ﬁrst global
dataset of in-car PM exposure. We showed that exposure concentrations
vary with the choice of car setting, period of the day, route characteristics and city-speciﬁc conditions like urban layout, meteorology, geography and congestion patterns. Fresh fumes from tailpipe emissions result
in commuters' exposure to frequent transient peaks in near-road environments. Dylos is an affordable equipment and therefore the accuracy
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of the data generated is limited. Nevertheless, the dataset is an innovative strategy to provide the ﬁrst insights on the main determinants of
pollution in trafﬁc environments, and does not affect our ﬁndings and
conclusions since our results are mainly comparisons between locations,
settings and periods of the day. Measurements of gaseous pollutants
were not made in this study due to practical constraints, such as the
availability of similar sets of instruments. Thus, further studies are recommended to assess the concentrations of gaseous pollutants simultaneously for a more holistic assessment. The derived conclusions are
speciﬁc to the cities, seasons and routes chosen for this study; therefore,
further studies are recommended to estimate exposure concentrations
based on shorter averaging time for speciﬁc segments of each route, to
enable quantiﬁcation of spatial variability in exposure concentrations.
Alternative routes between a particular origin and destination pair
could be measured to assess whether exposure concentrations in a
given setting are sensitive to route choice. Measurements could also be
made in other seasons to assess seasonal variability. The design of future
studies should consider the micro-assessment of route characteristics
and varying exposure times. Assessing the exposure of commuters
utilising different modes of transport, including buses, metro, cycling
and walking, would offer an even more holistic assessment. Future studies may also consider the quantiﬁcation of metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in aerosol particles, to enable toxicity-based risk
assessments.
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